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Technical Improvements 
Speeded Greatly By War 
Continuing Aeronautical Research · 

·Is Key to Air P ower 
America n aero na utical technology- our key to Air Power

h as ad vanced ten years in th e sp ace of three -under the impetus 
of com etit0 n with ~ell-I?~a_red }!1~~~r~ ~::;mies._l:.:o~ay's 
h o t: flymg figfHers, a rd-h1ttmg o oml5ers a n a: super- tr a nsports 
a re not the same planes as their pre-war predecessors by the 
sam e n ame. 

Aerodynamic r efinem ents, with new shap es for wings, fuse
lage and tail surfa ces h as - r educed drag, increased speed. One 
n ew profile reduced wing drag as much as a ll previous r esearch 
since the Wright brothers flight in 1903. 

Continuing concentrated r e- r--------------
search seeks to overcome effects 
of compressibility, a new problem 
encountered at ex treme speeds at 
w h ;r h shock waves upset normal 

'lehavior. A new wing fl ap 
' some help toward a so
Our aircraft engines today 

. _,ore powerful, have longer 
service life, are more r eliable 
than ever before because of im

glass fibre in its structure has 
flown. Developments in radio 
electronics, enabling pilots to 
bomb through the overcast, to 
"sight" u nseen enemies, may hold 
the key to the all-weather post
war transport with possible 100 
percent completion of flight sched
ules through rain or fog. 

proved cylinders, better fuels, GAS TURBINES 
lubricants and extensive r esearch While refin ements in conven
on supercharging. The weight tiona! designs continued to give 
per comba t horsepower has been our pilo ts an ever-mounting per-
redu ced abou t 40 p ercen t. fo rmance edge over the enemy, 
NEW BURST OF SPEED engineers probed practical poss i-

bilities of even more r evolution
New type cylinder fin s for one ary developments. 

radial engine, achieved better Most spectacular is perfection 
cooling, permitted grea ter power · f · t 1 · C bl f 

tT · tion. A system of inJ·ecting 0 Je p ropu swn.. apa e o 
u_ 1_1za . _ .. ~ - -s-u per Sf.l eeds7 tl, , 1 ~ pl ~.ne-was-
1:a ter m to cylmders of h1gh-spee<f"' 1 'bl tl 1 d 1 
figllters has given pilots an extra mac et pfoss i te b~roug 1 eve op-

l . b men o gas ur m e. 
burst of speec. 111 cory. at.£ 

1 
W ithout p istons and cylinders, 

A new. engme coo mg . an las but only a combustion chamber 
:esul ~ed 111 a 20 percent mcrease and blower, the turb ine can be 
111 clunb rate. . u sed for jet p ropulsion or to turn 

Propellers, too, have been nn - Il b l 
p roved . N ew wide, or "paddle" p rAope ~7· 0~ ~ t ~ - h b' 
bl I I dd cl t I ' b f n o c p nncip e, t e tur m e 

aces, l ave a e 0 c liD 0 e n g in e was mad e p rac ti ca l 
several firrh ters. Faster takeoffs I II · 1 
· d I · he~ speeds also have come thr~)Ug 1 meta urgJca rese~rch , 
• 11~ 1

_
1g . 

1 
d wh1 ch onl y recently prov1ded 

with improvements 111 b a e p ro- metals to withstand necessary hea t 
Iiles. . 

11 
and power stress. 

Co ~Hr ~t -ro tatmg pro p e ers Another technique for thrust-
prom.Ise mcreased horsel?ower a~- rocket p rop ul sion-now assists in 
sorp tiOn and better fiLgl_lt co - ta keoff of heavil y-loaded bombers 
~ro~ for several new ex pen men tal thus increases r ange and payload . 

' rs. It may do the same fo r postwar 
~,J:ANE transports. The helicop ter, too, 
rial substitu t ion as con- has reached new adva nced stages 

_ton measure has proven of development under mili tary 
man y substi tutes to be superior sponsorship . 
to the originals. Plastics have Our techn ical progress today 
found wider use and will be re- is predomi nantly superior. Its 
tainecl. T he first airplane using tempo con tinues to qu icken. 

BEEDYNAMICS ! 
T he aim,orthiness of the 
bumblebee, alleged on sci
entific grounds to be un
able to fly, has been de
fended by the Aeronautical 
Chamber of Commerce. 

"According to aerody
namics," wrote Pvt. I::yman 
A. Saye of San Angelo 
(Tex.) Army Air Field, 

" th·e- bumblebee-shoulcl: not
be able to fl y. Can you give 
us any proof, either pro or 
con on this subject?" 

The Chamber 's technical 
department, 

~r e p l ied: 
· " Th e l a ws 

- - o f aer o d y
n a mics as 
a ppli e d t o 

fi xed wings would prove 
the bumblebee unable to 
fl y because of the excessive
ly high wing loading. 

"However, a special field 
of ae rod ynamics, whi ch 
might be called 'beedynam
ics ' , would ver y cl early 
demonstra te the fact that 
with suffic iently rapid oscil
lation it is possible for a 
very small fl a t surface to 
lift a much grea ter weigh t 
than can be expected from 
an airfoil shape under the 
laws of aerodynamics." 

_EYERY 20 MINU'J.:ES 
More than 72 aircraft a clay 

are crossing the Atlantic for the 
Air T ransport Command. 
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Hourly Plane 
Production Up 

Continued Emphasis 
On Big Craft 

An average of 11 airplanes 
every hour of the day and night 
was the production tempo of the 
nation's aircraft factories during 
the first nine months of 1944. 

_ T he _ aye.I:age QI: 943- !!aS 

planes p er hour. 
With a to tal of 75-497 planes 

produced up to September 30, 
1 944 aircraft industry h ad com
pleted 77 percent of the r evised 
1944 goal of approximately 98,
ooo planes. The to tal for the first 
nine months of 1943 was 59·993· 
or some 15,000 planes fewer than 
the record so far this year. 
AVERAGE WEIGHT UP 

Other vital production sta tis
tics include: 

1. Of the 232,403 a irplanes 
made since July 1940, 63 
percen t were combat types. 

2. The average a irframe 
weight has more than trebled 
since 1940. Average weight 
in 1940 was 3,020 p ounds, 
compared to 10,270 in 1944. 

3· T h e d eve lopment of 
bigger p lanes has been ac
companied by a d ecline in 
monthly plane units and air
frame weight. 

4· By the end of 1944 at 
p resent p roduction r a te, the 

_ aircraft .i nc;lustry wiJJ. luW~"~
delivered more than one
quarter of a million planes 
since J anuary 194 1. 

COMBAT TYPES CONSTITUTE 63 PER CENT 
OF ALL AIRCRAFT SINCE JULY, 1940 

Thousands of Planes 
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./-<Exchange of _"l(now-How'' 
l{ey to Aircraft Record 

War production h as been sp eed ed , tho usands of eng ineeri ng 
man-hours saved a nd tons of precious m a terials conser ved by 
the a_ircraft industr y th~·ough the inter ch a nge o£ ideas a nd 
practices among compa m es. 

Hydro-press machines of one compa n y h aYe been tm·nino· 
out templa tes for a nother. A third compa n y lent a fourth ~ 
group of sorely n eed ed _engineers_. A group of nine compan_ies 
compared notes, then 111 five mmutes shcecl r ed tape whtch 
h ad been holding up an excha n ge o f supplies fo r a mon th . 

This unique example of indus- ,--------:--------
trial teamwork started shortly af- • 
ter Pearl H arbor when manufac- eral o ther aircraft manufacturers 

followed suit. turers formally banded into Eas t 
and \!\Test Coast W ar Production An Eas t Coast propeller manu~ 
Councils. facturer, finding his experimental 

DATA AVAILABLE TO ALL 
Working under such slogans as 

"more air power per hour" and 
"help win the war fas ter", the 
manufac turers sought to get the 
most out of machines, materials, 
manpower and minutes through 
the unrestr icted exchange of 
technical da ta, operating tech~ 
niques and test or production 
facilities. 

T oday the war production in
form ation of one company is 
available to all o thers withou t re~ 
gard to competitive interests. 

Operating through working 
committees empowered to make 
prompt and immediate decisions, 
the m a nufacturers ex cha nge 
views on engineering, production 
methods, manpower utiliza tion, 
materials, quality control, safety, 
housing and transporta tion. 

"GIVE ME AN HOUR" 
H ere is the way it works : 
One morning, on th e W est 

Coast, a factory manager of a 
bo mb er pla nt tel epho ned the 
manager of another. 

"We need some alloy h eat 
trea ting" he said. "We need it 
badly and fas t. Can you help us?" 

"Give me an hou r" was the 
reply. 

In less than an hour arrange
ments had been made, to run 
three shifts on all furn aces on a 
Sunday to handle the emergency. 

TRAVEL ED 200 MILES 
One 'l arge East Coast aircraft 

manufacturer found a way to in
crease engineering manhours by 
utilizing temporarily idle engi
neers of a non~a ircra ft compan y. 
Armed with bluep rints, a gro up 
of supervisors traveled 200 miles 
to pu t the idle pool to work. Se , · ~ 

facilities working a t capacity, 
picked up the telephone and bor
rowed the use of a test cell of a 
middle wes tern engine manufac
turer. i\Iuch n eeded testing time 
on a new prop eller model . was 
thus assured. 

The W est Coast Council, in its 
first year of operation, expedited 
more than 2o,ooo emergency ex
changes of production items. 

Both regional groups made ex
haustive manpower surveys of all 
member companies and as a r e
sult individual manufacturers 
have improved utilizat ion of their 
production employees. 

NATIONAL COUNCIL 
Frequently, regional problems 

are industry-wide problems and 
regional committees mee t jointl y 
to solve them. This is handled 
through the framework of a Na
tional Aircraft 11\Tar Production 
Council which coordinates and 
speeds the interchange of infor
ma tion between the East and 
I Ves t Coas t Councils. 

By helping each other, the a ir
craft manufacturers help them
selves, the government and the 
armed forces. 

Today, America's workers are 
producing 8 1 percent more air
planes per employee- than they 
did only two years ago . Pooling 
of technica l " kn ow-how" has 
helped to make this possible. 

MILLION BOMB TONS 
The U .S. Army Air Forces has 

dropped more than one million 
tons of bombs on the enemy since 
Pearl H arbor. This means tha t 
more than fi ve million individual 
bombs have been dropped on 
German and J apanese targets. Al
most half of this to tal has been 
dropped since D-Day June 6. 

1944 AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION AT A GLANCE .a_ t • 
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Ninety-Three Plants Make Up 
Basic Aircraft Industry 

A total of 93 separa te manufacturing plants for airframes, 
engines and p1:opellers make ·up the nation's basic ai~rt 
manufac tunng mdustry. 

As reported in August 19'14 more than I67,ooo,ooo- s'qua1 
feet of manufacturing floor space were devoted to aircraft 
production . 

Of the 93 plants, 65 were building airframes, 21 engines and 
seven propellers. T he total figure represented a decrease of 
eight airframe ~ ncl two engine plants since the first of the year. 

The producti ve fl oor space devoted to the three manufactur
ing ca tegori es were as follows: airframe, w8,363,ooo; engines, 
55,22o,ooo; propellers, 3,616,ooo. 

Since 1940, the number of plants has more than doubled 
while the amount of floor space has increased twelvefold. 

Liberalize Air Travel 
Insurance Restrictions 

\ !\Then airl ine travel takes off 
on its postwar expansion, it will 
be accepted as a standard risk in 
most life insurance underwriting, 
according to the Institute of Life 
Insurance, which has just com
pleted a survey of current prac
tices of 200 companies. 

Nearly half of the 200 compa
nies now issue their standard 
policies without airlin e travel r e
strictions, a t regular rates, regard
less of anticipated amount of 
travel, the sun·ey revealed. 

Others have liberalized their 
underwriting rul es recently and 
issue standard policies at regular 
rates unless use of a ir transporta
tion is expected to be especially 
heavy. 

Recent safety sta tistics report
eel by the Civil Aeronautics Au-

LONGEST LINK 
A year of operation with~ 

out a fa tal accident is the 
remarkable record chalked 
up for the Central African 
Division of the Air Trans~ 
port Command, which has 
been fl ying the longest over~ 
land link in the supply 
route to China. 

Despite the hazards of 
flight over jungles, deserts 
and treacherous coastlin es, 
the Afri can Division oper
a tes more planes than an y 
domes tic a irline and on a 
" round-the-dock" schedul e. 

AIR Ll N ES' atlllllil-._. 
SAFETY RECORD 
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1943 
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MILLIONS OF PASS~P!GER PIIILES FLOWN 

thority confirm the airlin ; ~~y 
record. The average yearly num
ber of passenger miles flown for 
each passenger fa tality by domes
tic scheduled airlines from 1932-
1937 was 13,725,096. For the fol
lowing six-year period, 1938-1943, 
~he average was 47,772,014 or an 
mcrea_se of more than 250 per
cent m the average number of 
miles flown per passeng-er fa tality. 

A NEW RECORD 
American ait:Craft- have- 1fown 

13 million hours and consumed 
two ~illio~ gall? ':ls of high-octane 
gasolme m m1l1ta ry operations 
since Pearl Harbor. 

MILLION OVERSEAS 
The Army Air Forces now has 

more than one million men a t 
bases overseas, of which more 
than 1 1 1 ,ooo are combat crews. 

AIRCRAn EMPLOYMENT 1,910,000 IN AUGUST 1944 
fMr!OYES IN THOUSAND$ 
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AlB PDIBB: SAFEGUARD FOR PERMANENT PEACE 

BASIC PRINCIPLES TO ASSURE IT 

MAIN_TEN_ANCE OF A STRON_G PERMAN_ENT AJR FORCE WITH 
SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT, ADEQUATELY TRAINED PERSONNEL 

----~- ~ . - - -

FACILITATION OF THE OI!_DERLY AND ECONOMIC EXPANSION 
OF DOMESTIC AND INTERNATIONAL AIR TRANSPORTATION 

PRESERVATION_ OF A PROGRESSIVE AIRCRAFT INDUSTRY 
BASED UPON CONTINUED TECHNOLOGICAL SUPERIORITY 

May Pay Extra For 
Airborne Lettuce 

Lettuce, flown from the prin
cipal year-a round growing center 
of Salinas, Cal. , could be mar
keted in Detroit in quantity at 
five cents a head oYer surface
born e lettu ce accordi ng to a study 
of postwar a ir transport costs 
made by Detroit marketers in 

•

·unctio n wi th th e U. S. D e-
. n d• L o( AgriculLure. 

1e survey revealed that le t
tuce could be fl o·wn to Detro it at 
a cost of approx imately 3~¢ p er 
pound above that of the rail
born e product and the speed in 
transit would be 17 times greater 

than b y ra il. The report states 
that the number of consumers 
willing to pay a five-cent pri ce 
differential is sufficient to justify 
the use of air transport for this 
highly staple food product. 

Handle Aviation Matters 
Local commercial orga niza tions 

(Chambers of Commerce, Boards 
o[ Trade) in at leas t ten large 
cities have to elate es tablished 
sepa rate departments of aviation. 

These municipal it ies include 
Fort ·worth , Kansas City, Los 
Angeles, l'vi il waukee, New Or
leans, New York , St. Louis, San 
Francisco, Seattle and ·wichi ta . 

A 70 per cent score on this 
quiz is excellent. Sixty per cent is 
good. Answers on Page 4. 

1. Th e a ve rage cost of converti ng a 
medium-sized two-engine transport from 
military to comme rcial use is: (a) $70,-
000; (b) $25,000; (c) $50,000. 

2. How many airplanes were produced 
by th e Unite d States between Decem ber 
7, 1941 and September 30, 1944: (a ) 
180,000; (b) 210,000; (c) 230,000? 
3. The troposphere is {a) the lower re

gion of the atmosphere; (b) air which is 
confined to the tropics;(c)global a ir map. 

~ us~ ~x~g:;fe:~ ~;~~ 
~~ caution when asce nd

ing start in g at (a) 
5,000 ft .;- (b) 15,000 
ft .; (c) 70,000 ft. 

5 . At what t ime would you take off to 
assure maximum conditions of lift: (a ) 
4 P.M.; (b) Noon; (c) 7 A .M.? 

6. The most powe rful aviation e ngin e 
now be ing produce d in volume has a 

Ask Greater Freedom 
For Personal Flying 

The personal plane enthusiast 
looks to the time when he will 
be able to get a pilot's license as 
easily as he can now get an auto 
driver's license. . 

The Personal Aircraft Council 
of the Aeronautical Chamber of 
Commerce which has taken the 
lead in seeking simplifica tion of 
flying rules, has suggested the fol
lowing principles as bas is for a 
new na tional policy on fre edom 
of personal flight: 

1. Uniform regulations of 
all navigable air spaces. 

2. Federal jurisd iction of 
crimes involving the use of 
a ircraft in flight. 

3· Free use of all public
maintained airports unless 
equally adequate landing fa
cilities are avai lable exclu
sively for personal planes. 

4· Simplification of rules 
governing ownership and op
erat ion of p ersona l p lanes. 

5· Unrestricted flight from 
any point without permis
sion, flight plan, clearance 
or report except on special 
transport airways. 

HITTING THE ENEMY 
American Army Air Force pi

lots have engaged in more than 1 ,· 
:15o,ooo sort ies agai nst the enemy 
since December 7, 1941, of which 
71 percent were fl own in the first 
nin e months of 1944. 

163,000 PILOTS 
Since Pearl Harbor th e U. S. 

Army Air Forces has tra ined 16;).· 
14.7 pilots (including 5122 glider 
pilots), 31,293 bombardiers and 
31 ,go6 naviga tors or bombardi er
nav igators. 

rating of approxi mately (a ) 4,000; (b) 
2,000; (c) 3,000 horsepower? 

7 . The outstanding 
d eve lopme nt in the 
manufacture of per
sonal aircraft during 
the war has been (a) 
the variable pitch pro
peller; (b) safety de
vices; (c) extension of 
cruising range. 

8. Assume that 6,000 airparks ha ve 
been located uniformly aver th e land 
surface of the United States. In this case, 
no point in the country wauld be more 
than (a) 22 miles; (b) 44 miles; (c) II 
miles from such a park. 

9. Is the use of helium in tires of pro
jected large a ircra(t considered practical 
as a weight-saving measure? Yes. No. 

10. Metal tools should not be carried 
in the cockpit of an airplane because (a) 
tools are available on the ground; (b) 
th·ey shift the center of gravity; (c) they 
are apt to affect magnetic compasses. 

Aerial Freight 
Tonnage Is Up 

The ever-increasing capacity of 
the world's wartime aerial freigh t 
system is indicated by the fact 
that 22 million pounds of air 
cargo were flown over global air 
routes in the first six montl1s of 
this year. 

Consisting of high-priori ty stra
tegic cargo, all of the material 
was for the benefit of the United 
States and her allies, chiefly Great 
llritain and Russia. 

Approximately 1 2 million gross 
pounds consisted of purchases by 
U. S. Government agencies, in
cluding the Army and Navy. Ap
proximately seven million pounds 
were U .S.S.R. and United King
dom materials wh ile three mil
lion pounds consisted of private 
purchases b y U. S. Importers. 

AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION -
r=-=-~:.:.:...:....::~~-SES 

Mo-re, fnst e·r, wit h less: Th e 
1·ecord of the nation's nirfmm e 
fa ctories in in creasing jJroduc
tion w ith fewe r worke rs shows 11/J 
dra ma tically in the above chart . 
indicative of con.linuing e·mjJhasis 
on manjJowe r utilization . Savin gs 
in ma nh ours were re flected in 
cost savings to th e jJUb lic. 



FarmerHas Need 
For _Light Plane 

There are growing indications 
that the farmer may sprout post
war wings sooner than many ot 
his city brothers. A recent Kan-

• sas survey by Dr. F. L. ·whan of 
Wichita University, found that 
one out of So farmers hopes to 
buy a postwar airplane. On the 
other hand only one ou t of every 
300 in \•Vichita is interested, the 
survey showed, and one out of 
every 100 in smaller Kansas cities 
expressed intentions to purchase 
planes. 

There a re other reasons to be
lieve that the farmer may be the 
first to take to the air a fter the 
war. 

SPACE AVAILABLE 

In the first place, the farmer 
already has the space for a land
ing facility. He can readi ly con
struct a landing strip along the 
west line fence or down back ot 
the barn. The fanner, too; has a 
real use for his p lane. There is 
n o quicker or more effective way 
to dust crops, particularly when 
considerable acreage is involved, 
than by p lane. In Arizona alfalfa 
has been sown su ccessfull y by air. 
Planes h ave b een used in Texas 
and Louisiana to p lant rice fields. 
One farm er in Oklahoma already 
has used his plane to deliver 
young plants. Ca ttle ranche~;s use 
planes to inspect fences arid lo
ca te strays. 

REPAIR TRIPS 

As a matter of fact , the pos
sible uses of the a irp lan e by the 
farmer are limited only by his 
ingenuity. Foremost, of course, is 
the marketing of specialty crops, 
hurried trips for tractor repair 
parts. 
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As of August 1944, the ail-craft 
industry was the nation's top pro
ducer according to the War Pro
duct ion Board which reported 
aircraft at 14 1 percent of its aver
age 1943 monthly production, 
or 25 percent above the average 
of all war industries. 

1. (b) Airline operators hove re
duced the cost to this figure 
during the past few months. 

2. (b) 
3. (o) The atmosphere is divided 

Into three strata, the tropo
sphere, tropopause and strato
sphere. 

4. (c) Scientific and medical re· 
search shows that efficiency be
g ins to deteriorate at this e le
vation, even without the knowl
edge of the aviator. 

5. (c) The cool air of the morning 
will g ive greatest lift. 

6. (c) Five years ago such a horse
power output was not thought 
possible. 

7. (a) This is as Important to the 
small airplane, or to any a ir
plane, for that matter, as Is the 
gear shift to the automobile. 

a. (c) 

9. Yes. Engineers of one large air
craft now being built estimate 
a saving of about 140 pounds 
through the use of helium in 
landing gear tires. 

10. (c) 

Then if you add to these possi
bilities the advantages of frequent 
trips to agricu ltural experiment 
stations, educationa l disp lays, 
fairs and distant market centers. 
the picture rounds out to a more 
developed Iura! agricul ture after 
the war. 

Seeing Is Believing 
Rogers County (Okla .) farmers 

are getting a bircl's-eye view of the 
soil erosion problem thanks to 
Jim Rosson , the "Flying County 
Agent" who recently took 40 farm 
folks on a fligh t over their lands 
to observe erosion damage. 

It was the first flight for most 
of them but a revelation to all 
who agreed that only by airplane 
was it possible to obtain a clear 
and complete p icture of the seri
out effects of erosion. 

This un.ique fanp. education 
program is being pioneered by 
Rosson and the Claremor e 
(Okla.) Chamber of Commerce. 

Air Courses Planned 
At least fifteen New York City 

h igh schools have inaugurated 
two-year basic courses in the fun
damentals of flying. The courses 
are sponsored by the Greater 
New York Cadet Tra ini ng Group 
of the Civil Air Patrol and were 
established after an experimental 
course last spring proved success
ful. Organized into cadet units, 
the aviation course is designed to 
prepare young men and women 
for the Air Forces and for the 
postwar increase in civilian flying. 

Subjects to be studied include 
aircraf t identification, morse code, 
a ir navigation , meteorology, and 
theory of flight. 

AMERICAN PRODUCED AIRCRAFT AND PARTS 
LEND-LEASED SINCE 1941 

Africa, Middle East, 
Mediterranean Area 

$689,919,000 

U.S.S.R. 
- -- $1,180,97ll ~~" 

American-1hade aircraft comprised more than 20 p ercent of 
all U. S. war m.ate1·ials lend-leased to ow· allies between Mar-ch 
1941 and june 1944. 

We have sen t 30,900 p lanes abmad and ow· allies have pw·
chased another 7 ,ooo planes fm· cash since the start of lend-

l 

lease in 1941. During this time we have 1·etained fm· the m-e~o,.,_ _ _ 
our own forces over 175,000 planes. 

L end-lease planes, as gre at as theh· numbers have been, 
amounted to only 15 p ercent of the total U. S. p lane pmdu.c
tion. Another three p e1·cent of U. S. pmdu.ction was sold to 
allies for cash. 

This compa1·es with more than 24 percent of total tank a1'!d 
othe1· vehicle production le1'1d-leased to all ies . 

The "Ideal" Feeder-Line Plane 
Would Seat Eighteen Pass~ 

The feed er airlines, which l ink 
the smaller u rban centers to the 
transcontinental and interna
tional routes, want a postwar air
plane as big as the prewar con
ventional airliner. The "ideal" 
plane according to the Feeder 
Airlines Association would have 
a seating capacity of 18 to 22 pas
sengers in an all metal, high 
wing, two-engine monoplane with 
full-fe a thering propellers. 

It must cruise at 170 miles an 
hour with a range of soo m iles 
p lus a required reserve and be 
capable of taking off and landing 
in 1000 feet on tricycle landing 
gear designed to handle 2o-mi le 
cross winds. 

PRIVATE FUNDS 
A total of $293,ooo,ooo in pri

vate funds were invested in the 
aircraft industry in the four 
years ended June, 1944. O f this 
amount $. 143,ooo,ooo went into 
buildings and $. 150,ooo,ooo was 
spent for equipment. 

THE BOX SCORE 
Army Air Force pilots have de

stroyed a total of 27,000 enemy 
planes since Pearl Harbor at a 
cost of 7700 American plan es on 
combat m issions and 400 on the 
ground. This is a ratio of three 
and three-tenths to one in our 
favor. 

T he cargo capacity wol ' 
2000 pounds and all but the 1ust 
12 seats in the fu selage could be 
removed to increase the freigh t 
carrying space. Baggage compart
ments with each sea t would per
mit passengers to take care of 
their own luggage and el iminate 
checking. All the flying will be 
clone a t 500 to 1000 feet above 
surrounding terra in . 

Army and Navy ..Plan~ 
Expenditures Compared 
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N em·ly half of the 3,( :41 
do llars sfJent in the fJast (. 
by the Fedeml Govemment tm· 
militm·y aviation lias been ex
jJended in the j){tst ti!Tee 'yeaTs 
to jJay for U. S. 11 ir sttjJeriority. 


